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Sail through the calm emerald waters heading to Maze cave

Learn about the 'on the water' community of Van Gia fishing village

Explore wild and mysterious beauty of Sung Sot Cave with numerous sparkling
stalactites

Trip Overview
Here we board on deluxe Stellar for a trip through the magical seascape of Halong Bay
where you will have the opportunity to kayak around these impressive islands. You’ll have
plenty of optional activities to keep you busy, from swimming, kayaking to trying out night
fishing. A visit to floating fishing village provides insight into local life on the water! With
majestic sunsets on offer, you can’t beat an overnight stay on this stylish junk.
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What you'll get
DURATION
2 days 1 night

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$151

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family, friends, couples, solo travelers...

Transportation
Shuttle bus

PRODUCT CODE
T31STE01

MEALS
1 Breakfast, 2 Lunches, 1 Dinner

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Tai Chi
Welcome drink
Fishing equipment
English speaking guide
Cookery demonstration
Kayaking, local rowing boat
Fruits and local wine party
Internet wifi on dining room
Entrance and sightseeing fees
Complimentary morning tea and coffee
On board insurance and service charges
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Full equipped luxury en-suite cabin with A/C, hot water
All meals on board (L= lunches, D= dinner, B= breakfast)
Complimentary 02 bottled mineral water inside the cabin

Price Excludes
Beverages
Personal expenses
Transfer Hanoi - Halong - Hanoi (bookable in next step)
All services and items not mentioned specifically in the list above

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
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In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi - Tuan Chau - Halong - Amazing Cave

07.45 – 08.15
- Our guide and optional shuttle bus will meet you at your hotel in Hanoi Old Quarter.
- Enjoy the peaceful scenery as we travel through the countryside, farmlands and
Red River delta
- Get your camera ready to take photos. Comfort break. The time from Hanoi to
Halong bay is approximately 3 ½ hours.
12:00 – 12.30
- Arriving Tuan Chau marina. Welcome aboard the cruise. Refresh with our welcome
drink. Meet the captain, crew in the cruise briefing
- Check into your cabin. Time to refresh and unwind
- Set sail as lunch is served
- Join us for a typical local lunch in the dining room or at the outdoor dining area.
Mingling yourself in the stunning views of the Bay and it’s dramatic limestone islets
as we sail through the calm emerald waters heading to Maze cave
Afternoon
- Arrive at Amazing cave (hang S?ng S?t), explore the cave and find out how the
cave was named Amazing.
- Reach to the peak point of the cave for a breath taking panoramic view of the bay
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- Back to the boat, our cruise will take you to a stunning tranquilizing isolated lagoon
for swimming or just simply relaxing on the boat with our spa service and mingle in
the picturesque seascape.
- Heading back toward the sleeping area
Early evening
- Summit on the sundeck watching the sunset, enjoy our pre-dinner local wine
appetizer. It’s ideal time to make acquaintance with new friends, sharing your
traveling experience or simply watching the sunset
- An authentic Vietnamese menu is served
- After dinner, reward yourself with a large selection of cocktails at our bar, or take
for you one of our onboard activities: book reading, games, movies, and squid
fishing…
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Stellar Cruise

Day 2: Luon Cave - Cooking Class- Tuan Chau - Hanoi

06:30 For the early risers join us for a Tai Chi session on the sundeck. Tai chi helps
focus the mind and condition the body, joining Tai Chi session to full charge your
energy for the day.
07:00 – 08:00 Local breakfast is served
08:00
- Mingling yourself in the stunning views of the Bay and it’s dramatic limestone islets
as we sail through the calm emerald waters heading to Luon Cave (Hang Lu?n)
- Take your option either exploring the cave yourself on kayak or comfortably on
bamboo boat rowed by the locals.
09:00 Check out the cabins, at your leisure while our cruise taking you pass by other
beautiful highlights in the bay.
10:00 You will join with our short class of Cooking demonstration, how to make
spring rolls before an early lunch is served.
12:00 Return to the shore and disembark from the cruise as our crew say farewell.
Transfer to minibus or private and return to Hanoi.
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Arrival back at your hotel approximately 16:30
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: N/A

6 Reviews
2 day cruise in Ha Long Bay
22 Sep 2018
we went on a 2 days cruise in ha long bay, viet and the rest of the team
made a very fun schedule for us. The boat is clean and the food is
really good. Highly recommended Thank Viet my guy

Amazing experience on Stellar cruise
18 Aug 2018
Went for 2 days/1 night cruise on "Stellar" ship. Amazing experiencedifferent kind of activities- kayaking, hiking, squid fishing and more, we
enjoyed every. Guide Dien Nguyen did his job amazingly with great
knowledge and his good sense of houmor cheered up everyone at any
time! What can be better combination than knowledge and humour? :)
Enjoy Your trip!

Perfect
13 Apr 2018
Just a perfect tour, with the perfect view, with the perfect tour guide.
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Let's focus on that at start: T?m was our tour guide. She was the most
attentious, funny, amazing story teller, history and mithology knower,
that a guy can have. Me and my girlfriend were intoxicated by her
simpathy. Adorable. The Stellar boat was perfect as also. Very very
clean, very organized, under the comand of cruise manager Mr Thao.
Our room was amazing! We booked the room with the small private
balcony, and oh my god. The food wow. Just wow. Taste everything
that they give you. No second thoughts. Just do it. The rest of the tour
is wonderful, once again. The caves, the fishing floating Village, the row
boat trip, the squid fishing. I highly recomend it. If you have the chance,
travel with Thao in the Stellar, and ask for T?m to be your guide.

Mind Blowing!
10 Mar 2018
We took a 1 night/2 day cruise with A Class, on the Stellar with Duke as
our tour guide. To say that we were pleased is an understatement.
Everything from the beginning to the end was professionally facilitated
with Duke as the leader and the ship's manager and staff in full blown
"we are here to welcome and please the guest" mode. Our room on the
ship was wonderful (request the premium room at the bow of the ship is
it has a balcony, seating for four and great views). The food was
delicious and the service was exceptional. The Amazing Caves on
Halong Bay were breathtaking. We are appreciative of everything this
tour provided.

Excellent boat on all fronts
11 Feb 2018
Highly recommend the company. A beautiful boat with great itinerary.
Super staff. You are very lucky if you have Luca with all his information
as your guide. Wake up early to do Tai Chi. Caves a complete bumfight
and not essential viewing!

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279

https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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